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My Uncle's Cashier.

• Mv dear Charles, it is a question for
vnu, not for me—you must deride your-
sell ; I rnn only state the conditions upon
which that derision must be founded. If
you go to college, you must go with a
very small allowance indeed, and you
must work hard for a fellowship of some
1'' *. '

D yo» nothing, as you
know that beyond a provision for your
mother and the unmarried girls, I shall
leave nothing behind me when I go. If
you do go to college, you will enter a cir-
cle, the entering of which will multiply
ten-fold your chances of success in after
life; it will give you a position in society
of which nothing but bad conduct on
your part can deprive you, and will put
you in the fair road to become what I
should like to see you—a nebular afid a
gentleiww. v», on Vne other hand, you
accept vour unefy'g x
far larger <Ylowa‘nce’ as salary, than I can
give you under any circumstances, the
chance of succeeding him in a very good
businr-s.*, and soon becoming a man of
some importance in the commercial world.
I need sav no more, you must choose for
yourself; I shall want your answer to-
morrow, in time to post; go and think
it over. Don't say anything to your sis-
ters, or they'll persuade you to go to Pa-
lis, for the chance of visiting you there."

.Such was my father's adores* to ine at
the age of seventeen. It was a difficult
question to decide—Oxford or Paris* —

Still I did decide, and next day announced
that decision.

‘ I should prefer going to college, father,
at all events''

‘ (ilad to hear it, my hoy, though the
other course would have been the cheap-
er for me ; still 1 am glad to hear it. I
can’t do much for you, hut in st tiding you
to college I can do more than I can in anv
other way. If there's anything in you, it
will come out there; if not, you will hot
he spoilt f.r > tlu-r things afterwards, so
tioil speed you, mv hoy.'

To college, therefore, I w ent, with only
one more word of advice from my father.
As | left the gate in the hired chaise for
the station, he said :

‘tjoil bless you, tny hoy; if yon mean
t' l.e anything, don't hear midnight
s'.l ike too ' fletl.'

Three years passed, and I was * g.-t-
ting on,' as my mother Used to tell her
lii. ods; and in a few months mole I had
hopes of getting something north hav-
ing, in the shape of my d- gice with lion-
nr». and a fellowship. Alas! My hopi s
were vain. I lo,d hardly returned to col
'•ge at tin < n l of my third long vacation
■< in ii I 1'eccivvd a telegram announcing
in v falln r’s illness, and reached home too
lain to see him again a'ive. Mv collige
hva'i.s were ovu — f had not a | ennv in
l 1. worll — I must work for ail I wa« to

My uncle now wrote to me to u;eit
hi« former oiler. I jmfully ae, i-pte i i»,
and in a month after my lather's dc-i' . 1
was in Palis.

Mv uncle's h ‘Use was in one of the
-Mini! s’ if ts lying betwe u the Kii-
V i» i ■ n. and th Ivoe Mni.tmail . j-.»-
ton 111 of i In.- lioni se. It »a-, a- nmy lie
-upi'i'scd I: i -in its situation, ad old
laud r g | I i 'e, with the hanking nffie. »

on o'ie si le of the eonit yard, and tile
-.dtie-e mi the < tlu-r. 1 lie suit of

ihr-e t "oi', co i.mniiieated by swing
i ..os ; lie; farth »l sat IIIy Uncle, the
if \t wa> the chit f cashier s or elet k s.
:.o! tii- third, the ollice proper. A
i nntei stretched along tin- u hole length
ot the I i on, and oil t ie top of tl"- emlu-

' i l.o. a hlg'., st mg, wire gOirl, siili
t •• i ir t'11s:n,.i cii ul.ir ope logs,
;i,11■ -1_'i wlii.li tie me. y ",-is p-i»»ed
-in.I papirs v\ n: taKeo. It hind this
guard 1 iV.-is to sit as a third cashier or
ehtk. My u inV> hilsiuess was that of
a hull!. -, nil! di e Hinli-r, and money h-n

• hr; ami t i judge by the rale at which
In- lived, he must for some years have
employed a ve y large amount of capital,
oi must have lent this money, at a little
inme than live tier cent, interest.

My uncle1 having shown me the offices,
took me over to the house.

‘My daughter, Mr. Wardes—Victor-
ine, my dear, Mr. Wardes—a nephew of
mine.'

I looked at in v cousin once and again -

she ni- worth looking at—a most singu-
lar mixture of races was \isilde in her
face. She had a high, broad, thoughtful,
(ic-rinati forehead —a man's rather than a
girl's—a delicate chin and mouth, with
the small teeth so characteristic of the
more highly organized Eiencli nature,
and eyes unmistokably English, in the
clear bridged outline ot the one, and the
open, fearless gaze of the others. She
was a curi n-ily — a m-w thing- and I de-
termined to study Vi turine, my enu-in.

' Yon must dinewiih us, at six o’clock.
Where did yu sleep last night V'

‘ At the If dford.’
■ You’d belter tiring your trunks here ;

your room is ready.’
* Really, I had no idea that l was to

live here.’
‘.Where else, my hoy, where else?—

Paris is. not a cheap place for young men ;

you'll live here cheaper than anywhin
else; more comfortably, p< rhaps, if j ou
ynd Victorine don't quavvsh’-

This was more than I had hoped for, t
find myself domiciled in my uncle’s house.
I thought he had done much in renewing
his offer after my previous refusal, hut
this overcame me.

‘I'm really very grateful to you for ail
your kindness.'

• All right, my lad, all right. Sec and
get your things here, or you'll bo too late
for dinner.’

At dinner I was introduced to the
chief clerk, or rather, the manager of my
uncle’s business. Once or twice I n -

lived his eves fix themselves upon me
in a way that gave me the idea of hi-
measuring me. I felt annoyed at thi- ;

and I showed it a little, perhaps in toe
tone of mv" voice as I answered hi-in-
quires as to the practices of English com
tiierce.

*0!’ sail mv uncle, ‘lie knows noth-
ing about the matter, Monsieur Vernay.
Ask him to recite to you a chorus from
the 4 Antigone,’ and he’ll repeat half the
hook ; but of commerce—of banking —

he knows nothing.’
• We shall be able to teach him our

system in a few years, if he shall stay so
long with us.’

’lie'JI stay longer than I shall, I dare
say, M. Vernay,’

* Let ine hope not, M. W ardt*st you are
a voting man yet—quite a young man.

•That may he, hut l don’t mean t<>
sp. nd oil my life in your dear Palis, M.
Vernay. 0 no.’

“ Whatever comes, wc shall do our
best with the young gentleman to make
him useful.’

I felt angry and vexed at this conver-
sation ; though the hints thrown out tu-
nny uncle were plain enough, I did not

like this contemptuous treatment of his
manager.

Moreover, I noticed that M. Vernay
paid most assiduous and graceful atten-

tion* to Victorine, who accepted them a*

a matter of course, and this made ine
still more dislike him.

My woik was easy enough— too easy.
I copied letters, paid away money, and
did the work that belong’ed to my de-
partment as junior clerk. M. Vernay
was careful to give me nothing to do that
was not simplicity itself, and I was bor-
ed for want of something that might oc
eupy my mind as well as my lingers. In
the evening I seldom went out, and was
very content to apend my time with Vic-
torine, who, on her part, seemed to think
the evenings were pleasent enough to
seem short; so while papa dozed in his
chair, Victurine and I talked and sang to
our heart's content.

M. Vernay, came about once a week to
dinner, and contrived then, and indeed at
all times, to give my unde the idea that
t was in need of much teaching as re-

‘ llowr many years do you think,
Charles, ( we were cousins, reader,) it
w ill take you to learn to conduct papa's
business?'

'llow many months you mean, Victor-
ine. These practical men, your father
and M. Vernay, are greatly mistaken in
their estimate of me; they fancy that
because I never looked into a day-book,
or journal, or ledger before I came lure,
I shall be years learning their use; it’s a
mistake ol theirs. I have, ever since I
was old enough to think, done little else
hut think, and discipline of this kind
enables uie to learn in a month wlmt
their undisciplined minds would require
twelve for. As for M- Vernay, and bis
' system,' as lie culls it, it is a good one,
and a woikahle one; but there are fifty
methods of applying the same principles,
lie boasts ttiat by his system fraud is
rendered impossible, because discovery
is eei tain ; he's wrong, and grcatlv wrong,
and if I had access to his hooks I believe
I could prove to demonstration that it
is so.’

Victorinc somewhat incautiously de-
fended me the next time I was attacked,
and repeated my remark that if I luiu ac-
cess to his books I could prove fraud to
he possible.

M. Veinay started, turned pale, and
tm ned on me a glance that made me sure
of two things; first, that this chalice bolt
bad hit the maiK — that there was fraud;
and next, that if M. Vernay could put me
out of his way he would not be very par-
ticular as to means of doing it.

This one idea of baud kept forcing it-
self before me constantly ; M. Vernay's
jealous care ot particular books and key s,
nis constant endeavors to make my uncle
take- Nine glass more’ than w as good for
him, and the strange, suspicious looking
people who Came to him first, and then
drew money from the bank ; all compelled
me to think of it. I was more than cou-
th nn-d in my suspicions by an incident
which nt'ctiried some few months after
tills lirst entered my mind.

I had lost niysilf in one of the Fan-
bniiigs rather late- one evening, and enter-
ed a small, mean-looking restaurant to ask
mv way. There were a number of men
in ilie loom, and as I glanced in a look-
ing glas« | saw a face ttieie was no mista-
king—that uf M. Veinay. lie wassilting
at one of the little round marble-topped
table', with two companions, with bis
lace to th.- wall, and his side face reflected
ill the glass. 1 saw him clea'lv, hut from
ins posiiiou he could nut see me. Instead
f asking nn way, I took a seat near the

pa tv and look up the paper. They spoke
in Fiem h and rapidly, in an under tone.

‘I tell you,’ said Vernay, ‘it will not
do; you always have to ask me before
you on draw, and unless you do it in my
way it cannot lie done.’

• Repeat,’ said one, ‘repeat; what is
y ur way ?’

Thi-,’ said V-.-rnav. ‘I w ill give you a
el cque now for 50,WO trancs, with the
Marquis de s signature. Lite-tte
whl hiing it; she must come in her car-
riage and cash it to-moirow— and—'

‘ That's it, exactly; and —what are we
to do ?'

•(•ive me notes for 45,000 francs to- ;
night.’

• 40,000—that is only 5,000 francs, and
a carriage and horses and Lizette’s dress ;
— it is too little ; besides we have not got
the lu.nicy; I like the old way best; I
will come as usual.’

‘You cannot do that without risk of
discovery. That prying English nephew
is suspicious— lie nas the eyes ol an eagle j
—an owl, 1 ought to say, lor he sees in j
tlie dark.’

‘Can't you quiet him ? There is water
under all the bridges of the Seine, still.’

• lie’s loo happy for that; happy men
don't drow n themselves.’■ Does he go out at night ? An appoint- j
inent with a pretty girl might tempt hint.'

• Nut at ail—lie’s in love with Victor-
ine.’

‘That is serious, Vernay—she was to
he yours.’

• That ntav he yet. Now, will you have
it, or shall fgo to Hamburger, an.l make
him the olfci ?'

Tlie two consult! d for a moment, and
one of them left the room. In a few min-
utes lie returned. (I was deeply absorb-
ed in tiie paper, which completely hid
in v face;) lie said to his companion ;

. 1.,... ‘

.......

' You aii- agreed, then?
‘ Y.s. Where is the cheque?'
Vernay drew from bis pocket-book a

blank cheque, tilled it for 50,000 francs,
auJ dated it.

• Now tlie notes. All good ?’

‘ AH good ! to be sure.’
Vernay looked carefully at the notes,

and then, signing the cheque, handed it
tii his companion.

‘ What lime?'
• o, at two ; and tell her not to talk too

in noli.’
He rose and left the room with his

companion. I hardly knew when I saw
the table vacant whether I had dreamt it
or not.

I looked at th? table, and saw nothing
to help me to realize the truth ; but un-
derneath lay a piece of paper. I pounced
upon it, and found it to b a piece of blot-
ting paper similar to that I had used in
the office, ami on it wus the thickened
impression of the signature of the cheque.
I reached home in a state of anxiety that
tnav be easily imagined, and found my
uncle rather worse than usual. He was
always a little ‘comfortable,’ns kind wives
say, toward evening; to-night he was
asleep in his arm-chair, and snoring vio-
lently. Victurine came down, hearing I
had come in.

• Charles, what is the matter w ith you
— you look so ill and pale. W hat has
happened ? Do, pray, tell me ; so cold,
too. Come up stairs, there’s a fire in tiie
drawing-room.’

She made me go with her—made me
take some brandy, and then again asked
ine what was the matter. I told her.—
We had reached that delirious stnge of
aireclion. when, though nothing lias been
said, it is fell by both, that there is but
one interest between them. She was al-
most as incredulous ut my narration of
the incident, as I was myself, of having
witnessed the scene. 1 showed her the

blotting-paper, and it convinced her.
* It’s no use telling my father to-night,

he has such confidence in M. Vernay that
he will not believe it; you must tell him
in the morning.'

I told him in the morning what I had
heard and seen.

‘ My dear nephew, you must have been
very drunk, or else—no, fortA?,wtf.pas-
sible; your father’s child could not get
drunk. I do, myself, sometimes; but he
could not deliberately lie. No, my dear
Charles, M. Vernay is an old and tried
servant of mine, and I will not believe
you. I will not insult him by it. You
were drunk, sir, very drunk. Don’t let
me hear of it again.’

I went to my desk. An hour after-
yards V. -*»— —iV- i

‘-VVia'fies, Out you balance your cash
last night ?’

1 Yes, sir. 1 always do.’
1 It wns right ?’
* Quite l ight.’
‘ There’s a mistake somewhere,’ said

M. Yet nay. ‘ There is missing a sum of
1,000 francs.’

‘ It can't be in my accounts, uncle ; for
here is the book, and here is the balance
to correspond.’

‘ True.’
‘ Let me cast it,’ said Vernav
He did—520,340.
‘Try that, M. \Vmales. 1 do not make

it correct; I make i*. more.’
I cast it again, and it was more lay just

1,000 fiance. 1 cast it again—021, it
was. My uncle ca>t it—021, it was.

‘ How is this, Charles* you said you
made the balance right. Did you look
at your cash last night?’

* 1 diil. I assert that the balance last
night in the book and the cash box was
the same. I can prove it. I posted it,
according to M. Vernay’s system, ill the
daily Imlancc hook.’

* It is 520 here, M. Wardcs.’
He handed the I ook to my uncle.

The door opened.
‘Well, Francois, what is it?’
‘Only that I shall give this to Mon-

sieur W. I have found it in his cham-
ber.’

lie held out a paper to me; it was a
note for 1,000 francs.

‘ Charles, iny boy, you should let me
knowwhen you want money. M. Ver-
nay, see those books are corrected."
And my uncle walked away.

IIuw the day went I do not know. I
noticed, however, that M. Vernay once
or twice went down to the strong room
and brought up some books, and tliat no
woman came for money.

About five o’clock M. Vernay came to
me, after tile other clerk and my uncle
bad gone, and said :

4 M. Wardes, we have been looking at
the accounts of Madame la Marquise

; w ill von help me to carry down
these books? the porter has gone ; 1 am
rather late.’

I took the hooks, and followed him
down into tlie basement lie unlocked
the outer gate of the outer safe, where
the gencial hooks were kept, anil passed
through to the inner safe, in which were
kept toe deeds and valuable securities on
which my uncle lent money; this was
separated from the outer sale bv an iron
gate in the day-time, and ut night by a
solid fire-proof door.

lie put his hooks on the shelf, and re-
quested me to put mine on the same
she'f in the proper order. The numbers
on the backs were almost illegible, and I
was some time, even in the strong gas-
light trying to read them.

*Cao 1 lu-lp you, M. Wardes?'
1 No, thank you. I’ve just done.’
1 put up the last book, and turned to

go. Tiie heavy door swung rapidly on
its hinges —1 heard the spring catch, and
the key turn, and I was in black dark-
ness.

4 M. Vernay! M. Vernay’. The door
is shut.’

4 1 know if,' said his voice, inutiled by
its thickness ;

4 you have access to all my
books now.’

1 heard the heavy clash of the do r of
the outer safe, and then silence, as deep j
as death, was round me. I did not
swoon or faint. I felt I was the victim
of a most horrible trick ; it was nothing
more—I should be teleased in the morn-
ing, and I would make him repent it. 1
heard, presently, a hissing sound—it con-
tinued; presently 1 smelt gas. I should
never see the morning. I should be
stilled with the gas—the plan was clear
before me now. An accident—no one
knew I helped him with the books—he
did not know I was in the safe, and he
shut the door. It was purely one of
those accidents that will happen.

Still the gas hissed like a serpent be-
fore its fatal spring. I must stop that.
I felt round the walls of the burner, and
soon found it. There was no tap! I
remembered now, the tup was in the
outer safe, and the gas was lighted in the
inner one by a long stick between the
bars of the gate. My linger stopped it
a moment, but l could not keep my fin-
ger there always. 1 tried, nn-1 the arm
became so tired of the contracted posi-
tion above my bead, that 1 could not
keep my finger over it to save my life.
I thought of some other p'un. To light

-aiVvl 1 did v/A shv>V/r, . d Void no
means to do it; and if I had it would on-
ly have consumed the air every inch of
which was precious as life itself. At last

1 thought of something that would do; I
lore some coiners otT the leaves of a
book, chewed them into a pulp, and put
it over the holes in the tube, pressing it
in hard—the hissing ceased. I climbed
the shelves and smelt round the burner
—I had one foe the less. I then began
to think seriously as to the chances of
the air lasting me till released in the
morning. In the morning? this wa»~
OGod! Saturday! Saturday! Sunday
and Monday—two nights and u whole
day ! There was no hope! I mi lit
have lived till the morning, but on Sun-
day there was no business done, and my
absence would be easily accounted for
by that horrible mistake in my books.

Two nights and a day—how many
hours? To Sunday night at fivo, twen-
ty-four. To Monday morning at ten, sev-
enteen. Forty-one long hours! Forty-
one hours! There was not air enough to
last me ten! I felt round the door; it
was all but air-proof. If I could make
them bear! It was impossible; the house
was the other side of a noisy court-yard
—I must die! And Yictorine! No.no,
—ten thousand times no! I must live—
I w ill live

1 bethought me of my old store of
knowledge. How long could I live with-
out fresh air? I paced the length and
breadth of the room—I measured its
height, and found that by breathing only
twenty times n minute [ might live for
thirteen hours,that would be till six o’clock
tit. Sunday morning; and after that I must
have air—air was life. I must bore t iro’
tbe walls, the lock was impregnable. The
wa'lsof brick would yield to tools. Tools!
mockery ! I bad bait a pen-knife—a toy—-
and I had thiiteen houis to get through a
wall at least two feet thick. It wasa work
of years, not hours. Tools I A long points

ed bar and a hammer. I remembered to
have seen a mason boring through a wall
at my father's with such tools. My pen-
knife was two inches long. The gas-
burner! I tried it; it was soft brass, nry
knife cut it readily. It might work thro’
beside the gas-pipe. The man surely
bored a larger hoie than the pipe would

i SM. 1 felt the pipe where it went round
the wall, and then pricked the wall with
my knife; the cement with which the
hole had been filled round the pipe was
harder than the wall itself.

In tracing my way round the room my
hand touched the gate. I was saved!—

I never felt such a sensation as when my
hand touched that gate. It was rapture !

bliss! I had despaired—I was now full
ct Slope. 1 passed ray catvnihy
over the gate; I felt one of the bars; they
were made of f und iron, about'frrree'
quarters of an inch in thickness, ami after
running through the framework of the
gate were pointed lit the end. But to get
them out of that framework ! I puller!
one. It yielded a little, and then mocked
at my efforts. I must lutVe a hammer.
I felt carefully round the walls again. The
shelves were all let into the'walls—there
was nothing! I felt again, and close to
the gate the bars had been cut away to
allow the gate to roll hack, and the
shelves were supported on brackets. If
those brackets were- of wrought iron I
was helpless —cast iron might save me
yet. 1 felt them carefully and compared
them; if they were wrought, they would
be ii ,like in sou e points—if cast, alike
in al1. I knew now what the touch of
the blind imi-l be, so full of instruction
to th" mind.

They were rnsl iron, not a trace of
difference could lie lound. One more
sign and I was certain; if cast, they
would be cast in a mould, and there
would fie a slight roughness in the ca-t-
ing where the halves of the mould hud
been joined. I felt again. There was the
roughness—the same in both. And now
to break them off. A blow, a heavy
blow, alone could do it. I reinciubereJ
to have noticed, when putting away the
books, a small chest, apparently solid
iron, on one of the shelves. I sought for
it mid found it ; it was heavy, neatly the
fourth of a hundred weight, I thought. I
poised it carefully, and I felt I hadju-t
strength enough to throw it with an aim.
I cleared away tlie books from the slate
•'lie;If which rested on one of these brack-
ets, and then measuring the distance care-
fully, threw the chest on to it. It fell
short, and crashed on the floor.

Once more I tried, and this time suc-
cessfully. The missile smashed the shelf
into pieces. I kicked and beat away the
smaller fragments till the bracket stood
cut from the wall by itself. And now
came the test of my skill. If I threw mice
at the bracket in that black darkness, I
threw twenty limes or more; at last, one
fortunately directed blow, and 1 bad the
joy of bearing it ring on the pavement of
the room.

I had now a hammer—awkward, it is
true; still a tool that would give a blow
with a certain force. I struck again and
again at the bats of the gate; they yield-
ed as the othei bad done, ami then were
fast. I sank down exhausted with my
useless efforts. Why did they not yield ?

I could give no more force to the blow—-
to throw the chest at them would lie use-
less ; the size would spread the blow over
two or three of the bars, and the force
would be lost. I must cut through one
of tile bars in the middtc'nnd tnus wrench
out the half I needed. IIow had I seen
men cut through iron f With tiles —I
could not hope lor these. I remembered
to have heard ofprisoners who cut through
iron bars with a watch-spring—by what
horrible fatality was niv watch at that
moment in the case of my dressing table.
A watch-spring—a thin piece of steel.—
Would iron do? It might. In almost
less time than it takes to tell, I had bro-
ken up one of the sheet-iron deed boxes,
and by carefully bending a piece of it
backwards ami forwards on the sharp edge
of the chest 1 bad used as a missile, I ob-
tained a strip about the length of my
hand, and two fingers broad, and with
tliis I commenced sawing one of he bars.
Half an hour's hard work produced no
impression on the bar, and bad turned up
the edge of the soft sheet-iron on both
sides.

If it had been a question of saws, I
could have turned ten deed boxes into n \
hundred saw s to cut through that one
bar. Alas it was no such tiling, the
saw would not cut; and then sprung up
before me the vi'ion of a large yard with
blocks of stone and the motion to and
fro of the suspended saw of the stone
sawyer, and bis little trickling water bar-
rel ami heap of sand. Once more I went
to work. I- broke off a corner of one of
the stone shelves, (the lower ones were of
stone, the upper of slate,) pounded it li ;e
with my hammer, ami then wetting the
edge ol the saw with saliva, 1 strewed ,
the pounded stone upon it. I felt the !
saw become steadier and steadier, and at
last I could feel with my i.ai! a little nick
in the bar. I worked for nearly three |
hours at this one bar, changing my saw
w hen it was worn hollow for another and
another till I had worn out six of them.
1 w»s marly through —ni.i'fher half hour
and I should he quite through; vet it
might break off now with a blow—it
might-—and it might leave a ragged end
to my chisel that would destroy half the
force of my blows when I came to bore
through the wall; I would not strike,
but kept on patiently, ami at Inst the saw
went through. I seized the end, and in
a few minutes I held in my hand the in
strnmeni of my dcliverenee.

The air of the room hail by this time
time become close and stilling, and it wait-
only by stooping that I could breathe
freely. I had still, as far as I could judge,
Some live hours left —in those I must ac-
complish my deliverance or die.

1 now commenced sounding with my
hammer for the least solid part of the
wall.

In striking it on a part nearly opposite
the shelves cut out for the gate, I thought
I Ilea d it sound hollow ; I struck again
and again without success; it all seemed
ali .c. Onco more I determined to stiike
over the whole space I had previously
struck ; this I did~wnd found the spot,
about the size of a penny piece, from
which the sound came. I then carefully
felt tbu wall in the neighborhood, and
found that a rough, indented lineran from
this place round the angle of the wall,
and on the wall in the same line were
three small holes in a circle. I decided
nt once that this was the place where a
burner had been fixed, and afterwards re-
moved ; the rough line was the mark left
by the pipe, and the hollow place must
lie the hole through w hich the old pipe
entered the room. I drove the chisel into
the place and found it hard—very hard,
but still hollow. My life now hung upon
the choice of the right place; if this hole
w .s filled up with the hard cement, and
tlie difference of sound arose mel-ely from
difference in densitv, then I had better
try the wall over for a brie* softer than
the rest; but if it was not full—if those

who should have filled it had put but a
few inches of cement nt each end of the
hole, then <n an other hour I would be as
safe as if I were free. I "would risk it.—
That hollow sound was so cheery, that I
would believe that it must be a true guide.

Blow after blow, and the hole grew
(teWt ,»»4w>! »hhtos'“- -

• ‘jy'
over the point of the instrument lessened,
when one sudden, sharp blow drove the
chisel into the wall the length of my arm.
The place was hollow. I liad now but to
drive it through the crust of cement on
the outer wall, and IshouM live. I drove
it cautiously and carefully, and at last
heard the echo ol the pieces filling on
the other side, and drawing out the chisel,
felt the air rush in. Ilowcan.wofr?- *"-"

vey the sensation I experienced as 1 drew
in the God-given blend) of Jif«J,tJ cojjld
•now defy Death — thtffe 'trns a tifiiniain at
which I might drink and live.

For hours I sat close to the hole and
breathed, and then fell asleep. I know
not how long I slept, but I awoke sore
and tired, and with a horrible hunger
and thirst on me. I could not hare many
more hours to stay, so. I hoped on, and
tightened my belt to ease the gnawing
pain at my stomach ; and now began the
horrors of solitude : w hile I had employ-
ment for the mind, I felt no pain of any
kind ; now I was going mad with anxiety
and fear. I must find some employment.
And w hat in this utter darkness? But
if darkness, why not light? yes, I would
have light. For this I must enlarge the
hole, and went to work again with blist-
ered hands, and in two hours hud enlarg-
ed it to twice its original diameter, and
hail consequently four times as iiiurli air
Hon ing in.

My next step was to grate from the
edges of a hook a paper powder for lin-
den, and spreading this on the ground in
a heap, I struck with the point of my
hammer the stone shelf above it. The
sparks Hew about at the contact, but it
was at least an hour before one lodged in
the heap, and set it smouldering. I
watched anxiously as the little red ring
grew larger and brighter in the heap, and
then applying a piece of thin paper roll-
ed to a fine point to the center of the
ling, I gently blew the redness into dime
—yes, Hamel IT-al Ham?, that blinded
me with its brightness, that seemed to
pierce my brain with a sword, so long
and deep hail been the darkness.

I took my paper stop from ofFthe gas
and heard the serpent hiss once more —

this time without fear. 1 lit the issuing
gas, and then sat looking at it ns Baiti-
i»eus might have done in the joy of his
new found sight.

I ha>l done—I had light and air; but
stiil I must have employment or I should
i nve.

Employment The thought came to
me of that unfortunate sentence that had
caused me to run this risk: ‘If Iliad
access to his books 1 would prove that
fraud was possible.’

There they were—every one ; not one
missing. Could I prove it? Could —I
must—my good name depended on prov-
ing it. II he were true, 1 was false. 1
set to work, and with my pencil, which 1
happily' had with me, 1 went through ac-
count after account from beginning to
end—mid well was I rewarded; for I
learnt that ray uncle, supposed to be rich,
had been systematically robbed for years
by this scoundrel, and was now almost
ruined; and that his daughter's portion,
invested in English securities, had b> cn
sold out, and the interest paid bv M. Vcr-
nay himself, so that father und daughter
were at the mercy of this man.

These facts I learned from a small lock-
ed hook that was in a box marked with
Vernay’s name. So confident had the
servant been of bis master's trust in him,
that he line! left in that master's safe the
whole of the securities of his nefarious, in-
vestments, and there they were, with a
systematic account of them in this locked
book ; so that while the master, who was
supposed to he worth his hundreds of
thousands, was almost a hinkrupt, his
clerk was a man of immense wealth.

When I broke the lock of that book,
and read down its columns, I felt a j»y
and a pleasure that wou'd have enabled
me again to endure what 1 had sutf. red,
il it would have led to the same result.

1 made notes of the whole atfair, and
took the Securities into my possession,
and then calmly waited long, long hours;
I could not tell how long, for 1 was waked
up from a kind of stupor by the sound of
a door opening, and then 1 heard the voice

1 knew so wcll.-that of M. Vernay.
‘ You need not stay ; I can bring all I

need. Give me a luciler.’
lie was speaking to the porter. I beard

the muffled sounding footsteps; I beard
the key turn in the lock ; and then, a-
the door opened, I stood face to face with
uiy foe, and where he expected to find
darkness and death he found light and
life, lie saw me—saw in my hand his
book that contained the secrets of a life-
time, with the luck forced—siu- his
schemes defeated, und himself an outcast.
It was too much for his mind, lie shriek-
ed a cry of mingled honor and fear, und
fell forward in the doorway, as il he were
dead.

f ivc.pt '•Oj.elyirf.tp ihi’.oifi-'-s "-l
to the porter,— 1 M. Vernay is below in
the strong room ; go down and see t‘>
him,’ and went over to the house.

I suffered a long illness, during the
whole of which Victorine was mv nurse,
and thanks to that, and a good eons'itu-
ti-in. 1 recovered, and got up such a
clear case against M. Vernay, that tin-
whole of the property 1 had rescued was
restored to my uncle.

To M. Vernay this was a matter of in-
difference, for his mind never recovered
the shock, and he spent the short remain-
der of Ids life in a criminal lunatic asy-
lum.

The -mistake of the thousand francs
was easily explained by the application
of magnifying glasses to the figuics. lie
had cleveryly altered the one to a nought
an 1 bribed Francois to put the missing
note into my room.

Need I add that I am now in posses-
sion of mv uncle’s businees, and blessed
by my Victorine’s constant presence ;

and further, that my present strong room
can be opened with perfect ease? —[Once
a Week.

>■ ■ ■ .
Says Prentice: “Although the Seces-

sionists and Abolitionists seem to pull in
different directions, their tails, liko Samp-
son’s foxes, arc joined with firebrands to
wrap the country in Haines.”

4 ♦♦ >■ —.

A proposition is now before the Parli-
ment of Brazil to open the Amazon, the
La Plata and other great rivers to the
commerce of the world ; and in addition
to this is another proposition to grant
subsides to companies that will establish
lines of steamers to ply on those rivers
and connect with the United States.

Peace is the evening star of the soul;
virtue is the sun ; and the two are never
far apart.

Deep rivers flow with silent majesty.

Securing XSMlnllf.
The abolition papers are rejoicing over

the unanimity with which the Presldenrs
emancipation proclamation ia endorsed.
This unanimity ia readily accounted for
by the fact that opposition is denounced
treasonable, and silence is construed into
assent. It is of the same kind of unan-
imity ns that hy which Louis Napoleon
was elected Emperor of France, and the
lust ehcliona were carried in Maryland.
It would seein to us, however, that a
more reliable indication of public send
ment upon this subject may be found in
the recent Democratic triumphs where
this question entered largely into the can-
vass. It may als be i dicated by the
..viv'Smnus demand: r* *i.. .......

McClellan, Buell, McDowell, Porter and
Vi.*'., sfts-dd iA, sdpAHaUci *, C
uls who ire In favor of the emancipation
policy. It may be indicated also by the
fact that 10,000 troops in one body, oft)
cers and men, stacked their arms and re-
fused to move until McClellan was re-
stored to command. It would be very
strange if many of the soldiers of f i tune
should not readily and zealously embrace
any policy which the appointing powei
should announce ; there are always those
who are ready to "hend the pregnant
hinges of the km-e that thrift may follow
faw ning.” The immaculate Forney tells
us that “many notable Democrats” ate
for it— Daniel S. Dickinson, David Tod,
Dan Sickles and Dick Busteed. “ Nota
Idi-,” indeed) Notorious would be the
better word. Their Democracy is like
the old Indian's whiskey—“Me got plen-
ty good whiskey, nil gone.” Democrats
who have acted with the abolitionists (or
nearly two years, and heldoffice at their
hands. must be as audacious as Forney
himself-—who would shame the devil hy
his impudence—to claim any stock in the
Democtatic party now.

This is the kind of influence which took
advantage of the country's extremity to
force this policy upon the President, and
the radical abolitionists, the contractors,
tho office holders and place-seckcrs, and
the recreant Democrats atone indorse it.
No consistent Democrat, no honest con-
servative, no man who desires a restora-
tion of the Union or the preservation of
the constitution will give it any counte-
nance. What is more, it will never he
carried into effect; the purpose sought
by it—a servile insurrection—would
unite the civilized nations against it,
when it comes to that, all other questions
will be merged in common sympathy
with onr race. When the Sepoys rebell-
ed, and commenced an indiscriminate
slaughter of the whites, no one stopped
to discuss the cruelties and wrongs which
they had endured for a period as long as
the existence of African slavery in this
Country, before they turned upon their
oppressors; no Christian man took sides
with tiie inferior race then, though they
were much infeiior to the negro and had
been made tile victims of oppressions
compared to which the slavery of the Af-
ricans in America is a blessing. It was
a war of races, and the symuathies of all
men were with their kind. Thus it
would be in case ofa servile insurrection
which this proclamation is expected to
incite. It would bring upon the admin-
istration nod its party the execrations of
tile civilized world.

The New York Tribune is undoubtedly
right in anticipating the recognition of
the Southern Confederacy by France ami
England simultaneously with the taking
effect of this proclamation—on the lirst
of January next. It will not be recogni-
tion only, but armed intervention in ease
this policy is per-isted in ; intervention
will not be contiined to foreign nations
exclusively, but will extend to all w ho do
not prefer the negroes to their own tact*.
It would plunge this country into a civil
war, in which the entire while popula-
tion would he ranged on one side, and
the abolitionists nnd their negro allies on
the oilier. VV’e take no pleasure in the
contemplation ofsuch a calamity, but be-
lieve it would be the inevitable conse-
quences of the abolition policy.—[San
Joaquin Republican.

California Wheat at the World's
Faiii.—The London Agricultural Gazette,
in a notice of the agricultural department
of tiie great International Exhibition,
says :

“ The finest wheat shown at any of the
stands, and the finest that we have seen
in the building, is the exquisite sample
of ‘ Wheat from California, ’ shown bv
Mr. W. E. Chambers, of Murk Lane, at
stand 708, of a pure cream c-dor, even-
grain like its neighbor, a short, small
thin skinned, full bodied berry, with no
stain of deeper tinge on anv part of its
surface, and weighing 08 pounds u
bushel—this specimen may be taken as
an example o' what wheat ought to tie.
In tiie same are specimens of a good tix-
rowed barley in car.

How Health Brightens Things.—Na-
ture has so knit the tnii.d and body to-
gether that they act and react upon'each
"tiler. Who has not felt that the state of
iii .-Ulb gives a qphu-in.- l/i(;v»rw<Ws»
happens to him ? One man whose health
is depressed secs his own fireside that
O'ed to burn so cheerfully only colored
with gloom and sadness. Another, of a
■n ight and joyous mind, in the full vigor
of health, will go forth, and the very des-
ert to that man’s eye will rejoice, and the
very wilderness to his view will blossom
as the rose, nnd the saddest strain to him
will sound the most joyous and brilliant.
A sufferer goes out and looks on nature,
and its roses all become thorns, its myr-
tles all look like briars, £yid the sweetest
minstrelsy of thegrove and forest sounds
to him like a wild, wailing minor running
through all the sounds of nature.

A Roc.ee asked charity on pretense of
being dumb. A lady having asked him,
with equal simplicity and humanity, how
long he had been dumb, he was thrown
off his guard and answered, “ From m_v
birth, ma’am." “ Poor fellow !” said she,
and gave him a half dollar.

A good story is told of a Michigan sol-
dier, in Virginia, who was accused of
stealing a goose from a rebel. He was
brought up (or trial, and admitted taking-
tho goose, hut pleaded in extenuation
that tic caught it in the act of hissing at
the American flag, and arrested it for dis-
loyalty.

Safety of Silence.— I beg you tn take
to heart one maxim, which for myself I
have observed and ever shall. It is. never
to say more than is necessary. The un-
spoken word never does harm; what ia
once uttered cannot be recalled, and no
man can foresee the consequences.

[Kossuth.
It is far happier to be deceived than

undeceived bv those whom we love.
What age is the most deceivingt The

sausage. .... ...

Trocble* are like babes—they only
grow bigger by Durslng. _

—— !

unde>tekingn Jji3q|jHH^BS
Aspiring to Iw tt«

distinction, Pnmpty »»l Chnftftftk C—j*>
sought to accomplish hi*
ting these rival*. Thia union *HiHM
suinmeted, and he
both; by which meansepatlitkfnftANSE
" is sgTre<J to by Pompey and P
with their mutual friend, thus Mtaill^H!

■wVti it .mimnixt, o9 1. 1, :i .

Cesar had the government- 0P flMttfc*
T11TJI1the military glory of hi* country, fit

Gaul, Germany, and Britain. hs'MMM*1
the terror of his arms. He lit i sileil JM*subjugated a considerable portion ofJMt>-
nin. b. c. 56 y*ars; but the urgency
fairs at home delayed the further projptftg*
of iiis arms. He soon, however,
and in the course of nine years, this »®r
bitious general not only conquered 1MS>~
ain, but all that country that extendofrMf j
the Mediterranean to the German sea*\K.
is said he took 800 cities; subdued MO'
different states; overcame 8,000,000 M
men, 1,000,000 of whom fell on tba./hir'
of battle, and the remainder wer* made ‘
prisoners of war.

By the death of Crassus, which nethr*
63 years B. c., an end w as put to the

Triumvirate. -

After this event, both Caesar and WiSpev began to entertain the ideanfauw
preme, undivided dominion. Both Wthf
extremely powerful; but Csssar posSMS*
cd superior talents, and had an invtariWt
army devoted to his interests. The
body of tile people were also in kver M
Cse-ar, who had won them by his liber*
alily.

The contest for superiority soon reauft-
ed in a civil war, disastrous in the el-
treme to Pompey and th* teptiWirr
Pharsalia, Caesar and Poinpey met in -

battle, and Pompey was defeated, losing
15,000 men killed, and 21,000 taken pris-
oners. Pompey tied to Egypt, and wae
there murdered. Pompey's army con-
sisted of 45,000 footmen a- d 7,000 horse,
while Caesar's numbered 23,000 footmen
and 1,000 horse, but they were better
disriplined.

War was Caesar's element. In a eon*
test between Ptolemy and his sister deo-’
patra, Caesar interposed in favor of the
latter, and at length brought Egypt t»*
dcr the Roman, yoke. In two vest* af-
ter, ho subdued Pharnaclcs, King «f
Ppr.tus.

.
r-v

Leaving the conquest of the East, Cm-
snr hastened to Rome to quell diotof-
hances created hy Anthony, hia deputy.
Ilis presence soon restored tranquility.

At tliia time, two sons of Pompey, with
Cato and Scipio, were in arms io Africa,
assisted by Juba, King of Mauritania;
thither Caesar hastened, and at Thcapua
overthrew them in buttle with but jmlc
loss to himself. This event finished th*
war in Africa and he returned in triumph
to Rome.

The stato of affairs in Spain called Cm-
sar into that country ; where, after sever*
fighting, he succeeded in conquering 'the
remnant of enemies in ttiat quarter, add
returned to Rome to receive th* *fm**t
slnvish homage of its citicens.

Finding himself at peace, he turned-hlo
attention to improving the Empire, H*
adorned the city with magnificent build-
ings, undertook to level several mountain*
in Italy, to drain the Pontine marches,
and improve the navigation of the Tiber,
reformed (lie Calendar, and meditated
distant conquests.

His hi ill-ant course was destined soon
to end. He was suspected of aiming at
royalty, which the people detested, and
sixty Senators leagued together with the
view of depriving him of fife. ' This tbejT
accomplished by stabbing him in the Sen-
ate House on the 16th of March, 40 rea&
b. c. At the time of his tragical death,
he was in the 5Gth year of his age.

Ctesar enslaved his country, and wadtd
to dominion through rivers of b(6o3.*i-»
His elevation cost the lives of l,20d,BOB
human beings.

A Praying Hachiks.— In the India*
department of the great exhibition at .
London isa red praying wheel, froinTbibr
et. The prayer is written on a piece of
paper and fixed to the wheel, wliiyh re-
volves on a spindle held in the
The idea of the worshipper ia that evert
time the wheel turns the prayerla tuw
Frequently the wheel ia fitted Whe turn-
ed bv a small stream. In the mouuOHuji '
of Thibet travelers see considerable Hum*
hers of these praying machines thna drfv»
en by water power.—[Scientific Atn’n. ‘

On, marry the man you love,
you can get him at all, if he ia aa iMitg.
Croesus, or as poor as Job in ‘Mi fell p -
Pray, do not marry for pelf; 'twill bring;
your soul into a thrall; but marry tan
man you love, girls, if his purse is everitt
small. Oh, never marry a fbp, drift,

he’w or laU* bv u mall# a*
fool of himac-lfand- yon-, he know* noth* *

ing well hut to drawl. But marry a aobar
man, girls ; there are a few left on tMU
hall; you'll never rue the day glrlay-thai
you ever married at all.

**-► »_■
“ Ark ah, Pal, and why did I marry yd

ji< tell ine that? for it’s myself that’s had
to maintain ye ever since the bleated
that Father O Flannngan sent me home td
ver hi'use." “ Swate jewel 1” replied
Pat, not relinquishing the charge, “and
it’s myself that hopes I may live toned
the day when ye’re a w idow, wagingnxdL-
the cofd sod that covers me ; theft, W'
St. Patrick, I’ll see how you get «!«•*
w ithout me, honey I”

Tub olive crop of Greece has been tft>
tacked hy several maladlcR, one of ntilflfr
is a sort of scurvey caused by an MaA
The yield is seriously affected. I ...i.i*-

Tub “Allen Pear Tree," in Bala#Mass., which ia 224 yean old, botnT)i,T
bushels of fruit thisyear, - .

Tbi? *5"3wm5 art'
one hundred and twenty-five planet VI,hnt cit

-

v.'l°lin !x.» *»»" storm ,
A lacohino child in th* beot-pnetarih

of happiness.
Gold is tbs dust that blinds*!! eg«*. ,
Theri ere nosoch MnMbnftMfrflftijH

One might u well eall gtM, JUrtd8gfij|p
gold.
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Brands of SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO.

HENRY BADJESKY,
aeptf At the Cary House.

A. A. VAW VOORHIES,
wwolbsslb a» asTAiL PULI* ta ill naosor

DOLES. HARNESS,
■jfeABrldlea, Whlpa,Spora, Leggina.i

a Brushes, Comba, Collars, Wn-r
fches, Hsrse Sheets and Blank-!

eta, etc. - ■[ether with a .arge and complete assortment cf

LTHXB, CALF-SKINS. SHOE

NDINQ8. SHOEMAKERS’ KITS,

erPreservative, Ac., Ac., all of which is offered
cramento Prices.

New Iron Fire-Proof Block,

tlS] Main street, Placerville. [8m

O. O. F,-S*ral*K Star Lodge, No.
1. 0. 0. f., meets evsry Saturday Evening, at
fdlawa' Hall, on Stony Point, Placerville. All
ben to good standing are fraternally invited to
ad. A. BIMOJITONjN. o.
f. ». Swan, B. A dwotS Sat


